This paper describes the assembly (from commercially available components) of an antilog converter, which transforms the output signals of ion-specific electrodes to ionic concentrations suitable for a linear recorder. It responds linearly to cation concentrations from 10 ,m to at least 10 mM and can be used for electrodes kept at any temperatures (O to 50 C). The leakage of K+ from a unicellular algae (Chlorella sorokiniana) can be induced by Triton X-100, heating, or suspension in a tris buffer and is used to demonstrate the operation of this device.
within the solution. While this technique would allow an accurate determination of the concentration and correction for buffer capacity (in the case of proton translocation), it is usually expensive, time-consuming for programming, and, as in the preceding case, often does not provide for observation of results during the experiment. With the advent of inexpensive operational amplifiers, it now becomes relatively easy for most experimenters to assemble an analog device which will convert the millivolt output reading of the electrode into an output proportional to actual concentration, especially once they have seen such a circuit. This paper describes such an analog converter which has a small basic cost and enables rapid determination of flux changes by continuous measurement-an advantage not afforded by tracer or atomic absorption methods. Consequently, changes in cellular ions in response to either alterations of membrane properties or changes in the external solution may be better resolved. Within the past decade interest in ion transport of organelles and cells has been heightened by the realization that many metabolic processes, including ATP formation, may be controlled by these ions (5, 6, 9) . Many workers are realizing that the rate of leakage of ions out of cells may indicate the cells' physiological state (12) . Experimentation on ion movements has been made easier and more rapid by the use of ion-specific electrodes, e.g. proton, sodium, and general cation (8) .
Using the normal pH electrode, investigators have studied light-induced H+ translocation by isolated chloroplasts (11) , H+ translocation by mitochondria at low 02 concentrations (10) , and H+ changes due to bicarbonate movement in isolated algal cells (4) . While millivolt signals from the pH electrode require conversion to H+ concentration by utilization of the Nernst Equation (1), the actual H+ concentration must also be corrected for the buffering capacity of the suspension (11) . However, if the pH variation is small it is possible to assume a constant capacity and, thus, the actual H+ concentration differs only by a constant factor from the measured concentration.
Other investigators have used ion-specific electrodes to investigate ion movement through the grana membranes of isolated chloroplasts (5, 8) and the loss of K+ from red blood cells (7) . Fortunately, the measured concentration of sodium ions and other cations does not need to be corrected for buffering capacity.
However, the calculation of the actual sodium or cation concentration from the electrode's millivolt output is time-consuming and, in many cases, prevents rapid evaluation of data during the experiment.
It is possible to convert the output of the electrode to digital form and use a computer to calculate the actual concentrations METHODS 
AND RESULTS
The basic circuit of the electronics provides that the signal from the electrodes (with output impedances of 108-109 ohms) is routed into a high-input-impedance electrometer (or pH meter). The output of the electrometer is amplified through a variable gain to compensate for the temperature response of the electrode and finally this output is converted antilogarithmically to a signal suitable for a recorder.
One such diagram is shown in Figure IA . The variable resistor in the feedback circuit of the operational amplifier (a 10-turn potentiometer) controls the temperature coefficient of the electrode and works by varying the gain (= feedback resistance . input resistance) of the operational amplifier unit such that the output 2 If the output is not floating then either the amplifier, used as temperature compensation, must be noninverting (Fig. IB) Fig. 1A ) is shown in Figure 1C ;''-.,
. ,///~1 Figure 1B can be modified by replacing the ground at point 1 with a variable voltage to offset the output of the compensator. One possibility would be to use a simple resistor chain between the positive and negative output of the power supply, such as: +15 v -* 10 K Q fixed resistor -1 K Q variable potentiometer --10 K Q fixed resistor ---15 v. The center tap of the variable potentiometer would be connected to point 1, and the offset would be about ±0.8 volts. A larger potentiometer would yield a higher voltage offset.
A titration of 20 mM tris buffer at pH 8 with 10 jLM aliquots of KCI is shown in Figure 1D . The observed cation concentration (measured) is linearly related to the amount of cation added, up to at least 3 mm (data not shown). The noise of the output due to stirring and general electrode noise (Fig. 1E) This laboratory has used such a device to study the K+ efflux from Chlorella sorokiniana induced by a suspension of the cells in tris buffer (3) . A typical recording of the electrode/converters' output is shown in Figure 2 . The reference electrode leaks K+ into the media (at a constant rate of about 0.25 AM min-' from 0 to 2 mM external KCI concentration). With the Na+ electrode no such leakage is observed. In Figure 2A following the addition of cells, the initial recording shows two phases-an initial "burst" of K+ followed by a slower, near linear leakage rate. The initial "burst" of K+ increases as a function of the time the washed cells are stored on ice. (This "burst" is attributed to K+ leaked into the medium by washed cells during storage prior to use). The linear K+ efflux rate can be easily followed from the recording.
The knowledge of each electrode's behavior must be known. For this example, the cation electrode also responds to Na+. Previous studies (2) did not detect intracellular Na+ in this alga (<0.1 meq/g dry wt) for the growth conditions used here. Furthermore, no fluxes of Na+ monitored with a sodium electrode (Beckman Instruments, Fullerton, Calif., Model 39278) can be detected. In order to use the cation electrode so that H+ does not interfere with the K+ response, the ratio of K+ to H+ concentrations must be 104 (Beckman Technical information).
Thus, to observe K+ concentration changes in the 10 to 100 ,uM region, the pH should be at least 8 or greater. In actual fact, this circuit works well down to pH 6 for such K+ ranges. Also under these conditions, no change in pH was observed by measurements with a radiometer pH electrode. Therefore, total electrode response can be attributed to K+.
In Figure 2A , the K+ efflux kinetics are also shown for the same batch of cells which has been heated to 75 C for 1 min. This treatment, of course, breaks down the permeability barriers to K+ and a large initial "burst" of K+ is observed (equal to about 3.4 X 10-'5 eq/cell), followed by rapid loss of the remaining K+ in the cells (up to about 4.5 X 10-15 eq/cell). Figure 2B illustrates the use of the converter for studies of additions to the cell suspension. Triton X-100 (final concentration, 0.2%) is used to disrupt the membranes to release K+.
Triton takes several minutes to penetrate the cell in order to disrupt the permeability barriers, even if added before the cells. Plant Physiol. Vol. 56, 1975 Also, Triton has an equivalent cation associated with it in the solution (about 16 A.teq/g Triton or 1 % mole/mole).
Thus, for a relatively small amount of money an antilog device can be built which will convert the logarithmic output signal from an ion-specific electrode into the ionic concentration. The building of this device does not require an extensive electronic knowledge but is merely the assembly of commercially obtained subunits. The leakage of cations from any biological system can be then easily measured by the antilog device; changes in the leakage pattern can be observed directly as the experiment progresses.
